Leonardo EURACT course level 2 for trainers in Family Medicine

from competent trainers to proficient

March 31 - April 2, 2020 • Kyiv • Ukraine
This course is conducted as part of the Leonardo da Vinci Programme Project: Framework for Continuing Educational Development of Trainers in General Practice in Europe (Project n° 2010-1-PL1-LEO05-11460) and is organized by a consortium of partners with a leading role being taken by the European Academy of Teachers in General Practice (EURACT).

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

In order to deliver high quality patient care within a primary health care sector a programme of specialty training and continuing education for European GPs is a crucial matter. Such education programmes require a skilled workforce of general practitioner teachers, who need to be trained for this purpose.

The Leonardo EURACT courses are based on an expertise model for GP teachers, with courses at 3 levels. This level 2 course is aimed at competent teachers who have participated in a level 1 (new teachers) course (or its equivalent), are actively involved in GP teaching, and will facilitate development as a teacher to the level of proficient. It is focused on providing in depth understanding of teaching methods, spending a whole day on each of three content areas.

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

The Leonardo EURACT course level 2 course will provide high quality resource materials to each participant to help them during the course and to enable them to cascade their new competences through providing follow up courses at home. Teaching methods will be active and participatory and the course will address the needs of those involved in department based teaching as well as individual trainers. Participants will be encouraged to deliver courses in their home environment, both to novices and to their peers where appropriate. Each of the modules has its own learning aims.

CONTENT AND SCHEDULE OF THE COURSE

The course will last for three full days, virtually all in small group workshops. There will be an introduction and group forming session, then each participant will rotate through three one-day modules, selecting three of the four modules available on this course at the time of application. If there are no places left in one of your three choices you will be allocated to your fourth choice. (You will be provided with the course materials for all four modules)

THE CHOICES ARE

Professor Ruth Kalda (Estonia)
Turning a Curriculum into REAL training
this module will look at how teachers can convert learning outcomes from training curricula into real live practical teaching sessions.

Dr Renzo De Gabriele (Malta)
Managing Problem Trainees
this module will consider what problems may present to teachers and how these may be managed.

Dr Martine Granek-Catarivas (Israel)
Teaching from the Consultation
this module will look at the principles of teaching from the consultation and some of the methods in use.

Dr Dimitrios Karanasios (Greece)
Small Groups Leadership and Facilitation
this module looks at how small groups work, leadership and facilitation.
THE PLANNED TIMETABLE

**Monday**
30 March 2020
19:00 Get together and welcome cocktail

**Tuesday**
31 March 2020
08:30 – 09:00 Welcome coffee
09:00 – 12:30 Module Work
12:30 – 13:30 Lunch break
13:30 – 17:30 Module Work
18:00 Social programme and dinner

**Wednesday**
01 April 2020
09:00 – 12:30 Module Work
12:30 – 13:30 Lunch break
13:30 – 17:30 Module Work
19:00 Social programme and dinner

**Thursday**
02 April 2020
09:00 – 12:30 Module Work
12:30 – 13:30 Lunch break
13:30 – 17:00 Module Work
17:00 – 17:30 Summary and course evaluation
19:00 Graduation dinner with EURACT members

COURSE AUTHORS

**Justin Allen**
Honorary Professor of Family Medicine, De Montfort University, Leicester, Past-President of EURACT, (United Kingdom)

**Igor Svab**
Prof. of Family Medicine, Past-President of WONCA Europe, Head of Family Medicine Department, Dean of Ljubljana Medical School, (Slovenia)

**Roger Price**
FRCGP, past EURACT Council member, past deputy GP Dean, NHS East Midlands, (UK)

**Egle Price**
MD, PhD, Former President of EURACT (UK)

LANGUAGE

The whole course will be held in English. All teaching materials will be provided in English.

KYIV 2020 COURSE FACULTY

**Prof. Ruth Kalda** - Estonia
**Dr. Martine Granek-Catarivas** - Israel
**Dr. Renzo De Gabiele** - Malta
**Dr. Dmitrios Karanasios** - Greece

LOCAL ORGANIZERS

**Dr. Pavlo Kolesnyk** - Ukrainian National EURACT Council member

Ukrainian Family Medicine Association
**COURSE VENUE**

The course will be held in the center of Kyiv, the capital of Ukraine, in the comfortable halls of the "Conference event services" building. 

Adress: Chreschtschatyk St.7/11,6 floor (вул. Хрещатик, 7/11, 6 поверх)

**PARTICIPANTS**

Applicants should be competent teachers who have done level 1 course (or equivalent) and be active in teaching. There are 12 places available for sponsored participants (covered course fee, accommodation, but not covered travel expenses) and 35 places for participants, who are able to meet the costs of attending the course (course fee, travel and accommodation).

*Participants should arrive on Monday 30th as the course will start on Tuesday morning at 8:30. Late comers cannot be accepted.*

All the participants are expected to make all the arrangements concerning the travel and airport transfers. Detailed information about the travel between the airport and the course venue will be sent to the accepted participants prior to the course.

**The fees for applicants are as follows**

- **Course fee is 320 €** and it includes course materials, organisation of the course, conference attendance, 6 coffee breaks and 3 lunches, 2 dinners and guided walking tour.

  Course fee for EURACT 2018 members: **270 €**

- **Accommodation options are:**
  - **Hotel "Ukraine"**
    - A Single Room - incl. breakfast - **70 €** per night
    - A Double Room (2 persons in a room) - incl. breakfast. **85 €** per night (42.5 € per participant)

  More information about the hotel is available at the hotel website:
  [https://ukraine-hotel.kiev.ua/en/](https://ukraine-hotel.kiev.ua/en/)

  - Optional Hotel near-by:
    - Hotel "Dnipro"
      - A Single Room - 30-70 € per night
      - A Double Room - 90-100 € per night

  More information about the hotel is available at the hotel website:
  [https://www.dniprohotel.ua/en/](https://www.dniprohotel.ua/en/)

Please fill up the following form for your application, it should be sent till January 31th, 2020.

As the number of participants is limited, confirmation will be sent to you by February 29th, together with a separate form for your final registration and payment for the course fee and the accommodation.
APPLICATION FORM

Name: ........................................................................................................................................
Surname: ........................................................................................................................................
Gender: ........................................................................................................................................
Professional title: ........................................................................................................................... 
Country (residency): ...................................................................................................................... 
Address: ........................................................................................................................................
E-mail: ...........................................................................................................................................
Telephone: ....................................................................................................................................... 
Mobile: ...........................................................................................................................................

Have you participated in a Leonardo 1 course? Yes / No

Date ...............................................................................................................................................
Country / City .................................................................................................................................. 

Have you participated in a course equivalent? Yes / No

If yes, provide details ...................................................................................................................... 

Are you a EURACT Member for the year 2019/20? Yes / No

Type of application: Sponsored place □ Paying participant □

Previous EURACT sponsorship: Yes □ For which event and when? .................................................... 
No □

Signature of the participant: ...........................................................................................................

Date: ............................................................................................................................................... 

Application for the course should be sent until the 31th January 2020

Please send to the following address:

Dr. Pavlo Kolesnyk
Ukrainian National EURACT Council member
dr.kolesnyk@gmail.com

For any additional questions please contact:

Barbara Toplek
- WONCA Europe/EURACT Secretariat
barbara.toplek@mf.uni-lj.si
Phone: +386 1 43 86 913